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Nomad Kit

part list: N O M A D

Nomad Core

Nomad Hilt 

1x Hilt Grip 
1x Neck  
1x Emitter 
1x Pommel Cap 
7x Spikes 
1x Button  
1x Button Ring (brass) 
1x Set Spike screws 
1x Set Emitter screws

Nomad Core 

1x Battery Core 
1x Kyber Cell Core  
1x Battery Hatch 
1x Lid 
1x Kybernector top 
1x Kybernector bot.  
1x Sound Core 
4x Magnets 
1x Set of brass rods 
2x Brass Buttons 
2x Battery connectors 

Nomad Hilt

Kyber Cell Core

Battery Core

Button / Brass Ring

Neck

Emitter  
1” blade

Spike

Pommel Cap

Hilt Grip

Kyber Cell
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Kyber Cell 

Kyber crystal is not included: 
A real Jedi finds their own 
crystal, that can’t be done 
for you ;) . 
Max size for the Kyber 
crystal is:  
22mm x 10mm x 6.9mm 

PCB / Soundboard Tray 
Space sufficient for: 
- Verso V1.0 
- ProffieBoard V2 
- Golden Harvest V3 
- CFX Soundboard V10.0 

Nomad Core

parts assembly

Sound Core Brace 
27mm high  
bass speaker brace

Battery Core 
18650 Li-Ion Battery 
short contacts

Kyber Cell 
[Kybernectors] 

Battery Hatch 

Lid 

PCB / Soundboard Tray 
Space sufficient for: 
- Verso V1.0 
- ProffieBoard V2 
- Golden Harvest V3 
- CFX Soundboard V10.0 
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Nomad Core

Installment layout 

Nomad Core assembly with 
Neck and Emitter 

18650 Li-Ion Battery 

Wire channels 

Brass button placement 

NeoPixel or LED 
[NeoPixel requires adapter ring] 

PCB / Soundboard Tray 
displayed is Verso V1.0 
Soundboard by KR Sabers 

Nomad Core assembly with 
neck and Emitter - cross-

section 

Sound Core Brace 
 for 27mm speaker 
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Kyber Cell Core

LED installment 

3mm LED 
3mm LED 

3mm LED channel 
3mm LED channel 
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Sound Core: 
This part might be slightly longer than you need. 
This has two reasons: 
-1: Not every 27mm high bass speaker has the exact same length dimensions.
-2: To enable good bass sound emitting from Nomad, the Core is designed to support the speaker 
to be as efficient as possible. To enable good bass sound, it is required for the speaker to fit firmly 
against the pommel cap.

Procedure:
After you have assembled the core and added the electronics, you can test-fit the core into the hilt 
grip. For that you don’t need to have the Pommel Cap screwed on yet. Insert the core into the grip 
first and then screw it tight. Then add the Pommel Cap and screw it in until you feel resistance. If 
the Pommel Cap is not fully sunken into the Hilt, then you might have to sand down the Sound 
Core Brace. I recommend laying down the sandpaper (medium grit) flat on the table or use a 
sanding block to help.
Move the Sound Core Brace to be nice and level over the sandpaper, make sure to apply even 
pressure on the part to ensure an evenly sanded part. 
NOTE: Do not sand too much ! If you sand too much away the speaker won’t touch the 
Pommel Cap. So, when you insert your core your sound quality will decrease. 

Brass Button - add tape
The best method to apply the brass button to the core is to use double sided tape. This method 
allows for readjustments, easy installation and easy removal of the button. 

Battery Connector - flat fins.
The Battery Connectors have small fins which slightly stick out on each side. See the picture. 
I recommend to press them flat. If you don’t press them flat the connectors might not be removable 
from the Core anymore once you have inserted them. 
Another reason is, when you insert the connectors into the slits and try to remove them again, they 
might break the slit. 

If you make the fins flush with the metal of the connector you can insert them and extract them 
with ease, and maintenance is not an issue to perform. 

Important
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Find the Nomad assembly video and more information 
on the AzSabers Youtube channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NxmHPvhSsfE&t=127s
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Recommended

Electronics

az-sabers.com

Find the recommended electronics for the Nomad Core here:
The Nomad and its Core have been designed with the following electronics.
Other electronics might be suitable but have not been extensively tested by myself.  

Verso Soundboard:
https://thesaberarmory.com/collections/sound-boards/products/verso-v1-0-fx-lightsaber-soundboard-16gb-micro-sd
[ProffieBoard V2 / Golden Harvest V3 / CFX Soundboard V10.0 will have space in the Core but I have not tested them extensively]

Sound: 
High bass 8Ohm 2W 27mm speaker: 
https://thesaberarmory.com/collections/speakers/products/2w-27mm-8ohm-od-high-bass-speaker

Energy Source
18650 Li-Ion Battery:
https://thesaberarmory.com/collections/batteries/products/trustfire-3-7v-2400mah-pcb-protected-removable-lithium-ion-battery

Light source
NeoPixel by Shtok Custom Worx: 
https://thesaberarmory.com/products/shtokcustomworx-npxl-neopixel-led-connector-pcb-kit-long-pins?
_pos=1&_sid=a8a5f7579&_ss=r&variant=31995343765540

or

Tri Cree LED module
https://thesaberarmory.com/products/tri-cree-xpe-2-red-green-royal-blue-rgrb-lightsaber-led-with-lens?_pos=1&_sid=dcf8da36d&_ss=r
(Important: You might have to sand down the the edges of the LED PCB Base to make it fit into the Nomad’s Neck)
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